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without the law
doctrine and covenants 7672 and 1377 become clearer mithwith an
understanding of two new testament greek expressions that ddif-
ferentiateferentiate between not havingbaving the covenant law and lawless
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most LDS commentaries on behold these are they who died
without law dacd&c 7672 assume the verse refers to those who
died without having the chance to hear the law understood thus
this verse in the context of doctrine and covenants 7671807671 80
would seem to say that the people who never had the chance in
mortality to hear the gospel will inherit the terrestrial king-
dom this reading would seem to contradict doctrine and cove-
nants 1377 which explicitly states that all who have died
without a knowledge of this gospel who would have received it
if they had been permitted to tarry shall be heirs of the celestial
kingdom of god 1 doctrine and covenants commentaries must
then explain why 7672 cannot be understood to mean that those
who die without law receive the terrestrial kingdom 2 perhaps a
different understanding of without law in that verse would
remove the seeming inconsistency between doctrine and cove-
nants 7672 and 1377 the following brief study will demonstrate
this point

in addition to doctrine and covenants 7672 law is the ob-
ject of without in six other passages in latter day saint scriptures
four of these passages occur in the new testament these four will
prove pivotal in the discussion the fifth passage moroni 822
will prove to conform to new testament usage the sixth passage
2 chronicles 153 will not factor into the discussion because the
content and the unusual construction in hebrew do not con-
tribute to the present investigation

the four passages that occur in the new testament can be
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divided into two categories according to whether the phrase in
the king james version is without law romans 212 and I11 cor-
inthiansinthians 921921 or without the law romans 78978 9 and 321325211 ital-
ics added 3 in english the difference between without law and
11 without the law is not readily apparent which is one reason
why doctrine and covenants 7672 can easily be misunderstood
on the other hand these two phrases in the king james version
are translations from the greek text and in the greek text these
two phrases cannot be confused without law in romans 212
and I11 corinthians 921 is translated from a single greek word
dvogoqavoi0avoid and means without law lawless impious 4 that is out-
side law without the law in romans 78 9 and the similar
phrase in romans 321 is translated from the greek words
xcoptqcoakogpucopk fogouvopoivogou xoptqcipucopu meaning separately asunder apart by one-
selfself155 and other law ordinance 166vovoiicxgo meaning among things
11 especially of the mosaic law and can almost come to mean
jewish religion together coptcopi

1

aqtq vov6pougomgoupom means not having
received or been subject to the law or rule of religion including
principles and ordinances

when these greek distinctions are read into the english text
it becomes readily apparent that the phrases express different theo-
logical concepts for example romans 212 would read for as
many as have sinned without law avodvo&voavouoxgo that is having placed
themselves outside of law shall also perish without law outside of
law and as many as have sinned withlinwirthlinwiwiththlinin the law shall be judged
by the law in like manner I11 corinthians 920 21 would state

and unto the jews I1 became as a jew that I1 might gain the jews to
them that are under the law as under the law that I1 might gain them
that are under the law to them that are without law outside of
law as without law outside of law being not without law not
outside of law to god but under the law to christ that I1 might gain
them that are without law outside of lawllawlawi 8

on the other hand romans 77977 9 would read I11 I had not
known sin but by the law for I1 had not known lust except the
law had said thou shalt not covet but sin taking occasion by
the commandment wrought in me all manner of concupiscence
for without the law aopcoplaxopcoplq1

ig vov6iodpoogoopougo o in other words because I1 did
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not have the law sin was dead for I1 was alive without the
law once for I1 was alive before the law was given to me but
when the commandment came sin revived and I1 died similarly
romans 321521 would read but now the righteousness of god
without the law ie when the law had not yet been given is mani-
fested being witnessed by the law and the prophets 9

these four new testament examples strongly suggest that
the very similar king james version phrases without law and
without the law express very different theological concepts
those without law seems to denote those who have chosen

to reject law and live outside of it the phrase without the law
would appear to refer to those who do not have a law or ordinance
given to them

the only passage in the book of mormon where law is
the object of without moroni 822 also seems to conform to the
usage just demonstrated for the king james version there the phrase
they that are without the law is defined within the verse itself as

meaning those that have no law thus while this verse was not
translated from a greek original it clearly appears to be consistent
in both meaning and form with the english usage established in
the king james version of the new testament

with this understanding of the difference between without
law and without the law a fresh look at doctrine and covenants
7672 is in order behold these are they who died without law
then would not appear to refer to those who died not knowing
the law rather the verse probably refers to those who died out-
side law that is died having rejected the law of the gospel with its
various rules and covenants this reading contrary to the under-
standing most commentaries give to the passage does not create a
conflict with doctrine and covenants 1377 within the context of
doctrine and covenants 7671807671 80 verse 72 would then refer to
the good and honorable people of this earth who livefivehive lives free of
gross sin but who in this life reject the gospel of jesus christ and
choose to live outside the laws and ordinances thereof 10
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NOTES

see mosiah 311 for this same doctrine john W welch of the BYU law
school was kind enough to draw my attention to this book of mormon reference

2foriforor example it seems clear that these categories are not absolutely defin-
itive for instance all those who die without law will not end up in the terrestrial
kingdom those who would have received the gospel had they heard it are heirs
of the celestial kingdom larry E dahl the vision of the glories dacd&c 76 in

tuethe doctrine and covenants vol 1 studies in scripture ed robert L millet and
kent PPJjacksonackson sandy utah randallrandaurandan book 1984 290 see also hyrum M smith
and janne M sjodahl eds the7 be doctrine and covenants revised edition salt
lake city deseret book 1965 461 roy W doxey selector and arranger theeuerue
latter day prophets and the doctrine and covenants vol 2 salt lake city
deseret book 1964 488 and sidney B sperry doctrine and covenants com-
pendium salt lake city bookcraft 1960 351 52

31nn addition to verse 21 the concept of without the law is discussed
throughout romans 31931319 31 see particularly verse 28

A lexicon abridged from liddell and scotts greek english lexicon
oxford clarandonclarendonClarandon 1963 65 romans 212 uses the adverbial form dvoncdvoncoi&v6twgoi

while I11 corinthians 921 uses the adjectival form &vopoavouxavocxavo cx

aa5aA lexicon abridged 794
aa6aA lexicon abridged 467
william F arndt and F wilbur gingrich A greek english lexicon of the

new testament and other early christian literature chicago university of
chicago press 1974 544 italics in the original see also gerhard kittel ed theol-
ogical dictionary of the new testament G W bromiley trans and ed grand
rapids eerdmans 1967 vol 4 1038

the new english bible with considerable liberty translates to jews I1

became like a jew to win jews as they are subject to the law of moses I1 put
myself under that law to win them although I1 am not myself subject to it to win
gentiles who are outside the law I1 made myself like one of them although I1 am

not in truth outside gods law being under the law of christ 1 I1 cor 92021920 21

the new english bible oxford and cambridge oxford university press and
cambridge university press 1970 217

ginin verse 28 the same concept is expressed therefore we conclude that a

man is justified by faith without separately from the deeds of the law
in the context of doctrine and covenants 7672 the word law does not

mean any law just as the greek for law voivolvoiocvagov6gooc can mean the mosaic law and can
almost come to mean jewish religion see footnote 8 so likewise law in this
verse means the law of the gospel or more simply the gospel


